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It is important to examine propagation of 
hybrid modes coupled with tilting Gaussian 
beam injected into the corrugated (C-) waveg-
uide from the viewpoint of millimeter wave 
propagation in coupling zone at the entrance 
of the C-waveguide. Normal mode expansion 
method describes that any incident electromag-
netic wave into the waveguide expresses the su-
perposition of the normal hybrid modes in the 
C-waveguide. Gaussian beam injected at the 
waveguide mouth can produce abruptly a set 
of pure modes with the discrete wave vector. 
We calculate electromagnetic field of tilt-
ing or offset Gaussian beam with the optimum 
waist size and hybrid mode at the entrance of 
the C-waveguide. With aid of an orthonormal 
relation between hybrid modes, the coupling co-
efficient Aj is calculated from 
Ai = jfs(Ei x H*)* · dS, (1) 
where, H is the EM field of Gaussian beam at 
the entrance and and E j is hybrid mode and S 
is the whole plane of a cross-section. 
The two dimensional field patterns are cal-
culated by the superposition of hybrid modes 
with calculated Aj and the maximum posi-
tion profile at the various positions in the C-
waveguide with a diameter of 2a=88.9 mm is 
obtained. 
In Fig. 1 the maximum radial position 
is plotted as a function of axial distance z 
(em). Here, the parameter is the incident an-
gle of Gaussian beam with optimum waist size 
wo = 0.643a and wave frequency f is 168 GHz. 
The trace of field maximum is similar to that 
of propagation in free space for small z. With 
increasing z the trace oscillates radially due to 
the beat-effect with higher order modes excited. 
In Fig. 2 the maximum radial positions are 
also depicted for offset Gaussian beam injec-
94 
tion. The result shows that for small z, the 
maximum position is almost equal to the offset 
value and for large z, the tracing of the max-
imum . changes in the presence of higher order 
mode excited. The maximum in small tilting or 
offset Gaussian beam propagates near the en-
trance of the waveguide as if the beam is in free 
space. Near the wall, the trace of maximum is 
reflected to the direction of axis. When beam 
is injected into the C-waveguide with small tilt 
angle from the gyrotron, the observed position 
of output peak at the end of the C-waveguide 
with 1 m in length is able to explained by the 
above-mentioned calculation. 
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Fig. 1. The radial position of EM-field for var-
ious injection angles as a function of axial dis-
tance. 
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Fig. 2. The radial position of EM-field for var-
ious offset as a function of axial distance. 
